
 

 

 

 

 
MINUTES 

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS COMMITTEE MEETING 
February 15, 2022 

 
1. Roll Call: 
 

A regular meeting of the Hoffman Estates Park District Buildings & Grounds Committee 
was held on February 15, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at Triphahn Center in Hoffman Estates, IL. 

 
Present: Chairman McGinn, Commissioner Evans, Comm Reps Aguilar 

(7:07 p.m.), Poeschel, Evans, Sernett, Bettencourt 
 
 Absent:  None 
 

Also Present: Executive Director Talsma, Director of Recreation Kapusinski, 
Director of Parks, Planning & Maintenance Hugen, Director of 
Golf & Facilities Bechtold, Director of Administrative Services 
Cahill, Director of Administration and Finance Hopkins, Executive 
Assistant Flynn 

 
Audience: President Kinnane, Commissioners Chhatwani, Dressler and 

Friedman, Community Reps MacGregor (7:06 p.m.) and Beranek 
(7:09 p.m.) 

 
2. Approval of Agenda: 
 

Comm Rep Poeschel made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Bettencourt to approve the 
agenda as presented.  The motion carried by voice vote.   
 

3. Approval of the Minutes: 
 

Comm Rep Sernett made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Bettencourt to approve the 
minutes of the January 18, 2022 meeting as presented.  The motion carried by voice vote.   
 

4. Comments from the Audience: 
 
 None 
 
5. Old Business: 
 
 None 
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6. New Business: 
 

A.  Crack Fill and Sealcoat / M22-012 
 
Director Hugen stated that every year the parking lots at our facilities as well as the 
parking lots and paths at some of our parks receive maintenance including crack fill and 
sealcoating. He added that the District bid out seven locations, and received seven bids. 
Patriot Maintenance was the low bidder this year; we have used them twice in the last 
several years with no issues. 
 
Commissioner Evans asked if this project included any repair. Director Hugen responded 
that no, it was only crack fill and sealcoating. 
 
Comm Rep Bettencourt made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Poeschel to recommend 
to the full board to award the bid to Patriot Maintenance for $30,652 plus a contingency 
of $3,065 for a grand total of $33,717.20. The motion carried by voice vote. 
 
B. Concrete at Seascape / M22-013 
 
Director Hugen explained that this is part of the multi-phase renovation project taking 
place at Seascape this year. The first phase is the sandblasting, painting and caulking that 
was approved last month. This second phase involves the concrete repair of two larger 
joints in the pool: one extending from the shallow end to the slide area and one extending 
from the shallow end to the deep end. In addition, staff will remove all tiles and the 
contractor will fill in these areas with concrete and then paint. Finally, under the diving 
board, the contractor will fill cracks with epoxy. 
 
Director Hugen stated that we received five bids for this project. Western Specialty 
Contractors was the low bidder. References were checked and we received great 
comments from all. Similar work has been completed by this contractor at a Naperville 
pool club and the Ritz Carlton in Chicago. 
 
Comm Rep Sernett asked if the changing rooms were part of the renovation project. 
Director Hugen responded that no inside work is being done as part of this project, but 
that all assets in the locker rooms are in the GIS system and are up to date. 
 
Commissioner Evans asked why the tile is being replaced with concrete as opposed to 
new tile. Director Hugen responded that tile is not recommended in new pools, and that 
water cannot get through concrete like it can tiles. 
 
Community Rep Evans asked about the timing of the project. Director Hugen said that 
the plan is to have all contractors finished by the end of April. 
 
Commissioner McGinn asked what the District is saving on this project using in-house 
labor for some portions. Director Hugen said he will know at the end of the project. 
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Comm Rep Evans made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Bettencourt to recommend to 
the full board to award the bid to Western Specialty Contractors for $47,100 plus a 
$5,000 contingency for a grand total of $52,100. The motion carried by voice vote. 
 
C. Hoffman Park Playground Equipment / M22-014 
 
Director Hugen noted the following: 
 

• The District is trying to provide a “wow” factor regardless of where the park is 
located, and not just at destination parks (i.e., South Ridge). The District plans to 
use different vendors when possible to have at least one different feature at each 
park to differentiate the parks and give each its own style. 

• If the footprint is not changing, the District will use in-house expertise and work 
with vendors rather than holding a public meeting. 

• For Hoffman Park, we went to an RFP with a list of everything we wanted to see 
in a design, including a minimum of three slides, a standalone swing feature, and 
multiple climbing areas. 

• We received six or seven designs back (each company could submit two designs). 
Staff evaluated each based on our requirements, the cost and the wow factor, in 
addition to when equipment could be delivered. This project needed guaranteed 
delivery by the end of April, and only two of the companies could offer that. 

• BCI Burke was selected. Director Hugen presented a layout of their design. 
• Director Hugen reminded the board that these projects do not need to be bid. The 

District is using a cooperative purchasing agreement through Sourcewell who 
takes care of the bidding process. 

 
Comm Rep Sernett asked if this playground would be maintained by in-house staff. 
Director Hugen said that yes, all HEParks playground equipment is maintained by in-
house staff. 
 
Commissioner McGinn asked why BCI Burke happens to have available equipment. 
Director Hugen explained that Burke built a mass production of their equipment so they 
have stock available and are selling at a discount. 
 
Comm Rep Aguilar asked to confirm the timing of the project. Director Hugen said that 
the adjacent school uses the playground, so we expect delivery by the end of April; 
installation will take place after the end of the school year, beginning in June and will be 
completed by the end of July. 
 
Comm Rep Poeschel made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Evans to approve to the 
full board the purchase of Hoffman Park playground equipment from BCI Burke for a 
purchase price of $60,502.23. The motion carried by voice vote. 
 

 D. Huntington Park Playground Equipment / M22-015 
 
 Director Hugen noted the following: 
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• This memo is similar to the Hoffman Park Playground Equipment memo. This park is 
not tied to a school, so delivery will be late August or September, with a fall 
installation, when kids return to school. 

• Staff liked some designs that were submitted for Hoffman Park, but would not have 
been available for April, but could work for the Huntington Park timeline, so staff 
went back to one of the suppliers, ParKreation, and asked for a few changes. 

• Huntington Park has a larger footprint, so staff requested more standalone items. 
• Director Hugen presented a layout of the playground design. 
• With the park near two baseball diamonds, swings are in high demand, so the 

playground will include seven regular swings and one ADA-compliant swing. 
• ParKreation guaranteed delivery by September 15 at the latest, and could be as early 

as August. 
 
Executive Director Talsma added that the District’s goal is to use many different 
providers so we get a chance to work with multiple companies, while this creates variety 
at parks through the community. 
 
Commissioner Dressler expressed concern over one of the playground pieces offering 
“hiding” places for older children. Director Hugen stated that this piece of equipment has 
large holes, making it easy to see inside, preventing any unwanted behavior. 

 
Comm Rep Bettencourt made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Sernett, to approve to 
the full board the purchase of the Huntington Park playground equipment from 
ParKreation (Little Tykes equipment) in the amount of $74,637.54. The motion carried 
by voice vote. 
 
 
E. Parks, Planning and Maintenance Board Report / M22-011 
 
Director Hugen highlighted the following: 
 
• The new Forestry & Landscape Manager was interviewed and hired. Bryan Strampel 

will begin Tuesday, February 22, and comes to us from Northbrook Park District. 
• The Vogelei House project is coming along nicely. The outside structure you see 

under construction is a ramp leading up to the second floor.  
 
Commissioner Evans asked if skateboarders would be drawn to the ramp. Director Hugen 
explained that there is a maximum of a 5% slope, so there are many turns and seating 
areas, so it is unlikely to be a popular spot for skateboarders. 
 
Executive Director Talsma added that NWSRA is well over budget with the Vogelei 
House project, which will be a premier location for adult services. Staff approached the 
HEParks Foundation regarding a donation to help fund the project, and the Foundation 
board agreed to make a $50,000 donation to NWSRA as a capital project. 
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Commissioner McGinn asked Director Hugen to explain why the bubblers were turned 
off at the park locations. Director Hugen said that whenever there is a large geese 
population, staff turns off the bubblers. Geese are drawn to the open water, and love the 
bubblers, so turning them off will help deter the geese and keep them from eating the 
grass around the ponds. 
 
Comm Rep Sernett made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Bettencourt to send the 
Parks, Planning and Maintenance Board Report to the full board. The motion carried by 
voice vote. 
 

7. Committee Member Comments: 
 
Comm Rep Aguilar:  Well done to staff. Reports are very in-depth and informative. 
 
Comm Rep Sernett:  Excited to see all of the new playground equipment. 
 
Commissioner Evans: It is always exciting when a neighborhood gets a new park. He 
asked if there is an activity where people can visit each park. There was a discussion 
regarding different ways to do this (stamps, QR codes, geocaching). Director Kapusinski 
added that we held a “Safari Scavenger Hunt” that ended at a large event, and something 
like this could be planned again. 
 
Comm Rep Poeschel: If you are striving for a “wow factor”, it looks like you will achieve 
that! She also stated she appreciated hearing the update on the Vogelei House, and it is 
great of the Foundation to support that project. 
 
Comm Rep Bettencourt thanked the staff for their work. 
 
Chairman McGinn: Thanked the community representatives. After attending the 
IAPD/IPRA conference, he realizes how fortunate we are to have the community reps as 
part of this process. 

 
8. Adjournment: 
 

Comm Rep Poeschel made a motion, seconded by Comm Rep Bettencourt to adjourn the 
meeting at 7:34 p.m.  The motion carried by voice vote.   
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Craig Talsma 
Secretary 
 
Cindy Flynn 
Executive Assistant 


